
most remarkable feature Is the extraordinary capaclty at the precise moment when It arrives under the elec· 
-4>f the revolVing fortreBB to annihilate every floating trlcal conductor depending from the roof j and It 
thing that comes within range of Its guns. The rock wlll be seen that, as the flight of the shot to Its mark 
of Gibraltar Is an Impregnable natural monument j does not depend In the least upon the skill In gun· 
but It would be of very little advantage to the En· nery of a number of different persons, excited and 
gUsh If Its strength consisted In bulk alone. So with eager with the heat of battle, much greater execu· 
the towers j two mountains standing midway in the tlon must ensue than when the reverse obtains. How 
channel would not appal the soul of the most timid many shots could an Iron· clad vessel receive from 
Chinese mariner j but let these mountains belch forth guns discharged with such accuracy as Is here attain· 
fiery storms of lead and Iron, and woe betide the able, before she would be obliged to succumb ? Scarce· 
adventurous craft which shall approach, even though ly would the tower have revolved once ere the foe 
trebly clad In the heaviest mall, always providing would go to the bottom with all on board j or else, 
the shot bit the mark at which they are aimed. This exercising that discretion which is the better part of 
Is by no means generally the case. Various causes valor, 'bout ship, and tell the tale of her discomfiture 
conflict with the taking of .a true and unerrhlg aim to unwilling ears. As the tower revolves once a 
In ordinary forts j not the least of which Is the un· minute, 180 guns-supposing there are three tiers of 
pleasant feeling on the part of the gunner that some sixty each-could be discharged at every turn j and, 
shot, Inimical to hlID, alone, may enter the open port if these guns were Admiral Dahlgren's, of 15-lnch 
through which he is sighting his weapon, and de· bore, 82 tuns of Iron might be hurled at every rev
prlve him of his head j his aim Is conseq1Aently hur· olution of the tower j an amount of ballast which 
rled and uncertain j and too often the discharge of would Interfere with the sea-going qualities of any 
cannon Is merely ship that ever floated. No vessel in the world ever 

U Bound and fury signifying nothing." carrred such a broadside, or could be made strong 
We have the fullest proof of this in the history of enough to resist the terrible execution which would 

the present struggle. Tuns of powder and shot have be sure to follow therefrom. And though we must 
been wasted In firing at passing vessels j but there not suppose that the enemy will be Idle, yet ,his re
are very few, If any, Instances on record where the sponses would avail but little, and the chances of his 
gunners who blockaded the Potomac ever hit any- dismouutlng a gun would be very slight Indeed. As 
thing except the river, or the opposite shore. History the tower rotates, eac h  gun Is loaded, after firing, on 
Is full of similar Instanc£'B j and it Is roughly COID- the safe side, or that opposite the fighiing face of the 
puted that but one shot in about seven hundred ever tower, which Is continually changing its aggres81ve 
takes effect! If the certa.i.n arrival of every shot at front, and the exposure of life and 11mb thus greatly 
the destination intended could be assured, the cost of leBBened. Of course the commandor In the turret Is 
war would be reduced enormously j for, following the not silent, but by a teleiraph directs each officer to 
report of every gun would come the conviction that elevate or depress his gun, as may be required to 
the enemy had received a vital blow, and that his suit the distance from the foe, although this duty 
destruction could soon be accomplished. 80 far as must be done at times under exposure. 
mechanical ingenuity can provide and foresfght pene- So far we have considered only a single tower j but 
trate, this greatly desired QOJ1Bummation iB within when we have a cordon of rev�lying f01't!l �tenliing 
the ·o;.paoItI� of the revolvlDg foltreaa' proposed by acroBB our harbora, lIr. 'l1mby proposes to stretch be· 

Tim by. The 'following explanstlon arid engraving tween the two a gang of heavy chain �blea, in the 
will fully lllustrate the plan of the Inventor, and, manuer shown In the' engraving on the preceding 
we think, convince all that the conception Is a cor· page. These chains paBB In through hawse-holes in 
rect one. the foundation of the tower, and are sustained by 

The second cut on the preceding page represents a metalllc buoys capable of carrying nine-tenths of the 
section of the battery, or revolving tower, and the cables weight below the surface. These chains do 
several parts are here explained. The main structure, not In the least Interfere with the channel way, as 
A, of tbe battery, Is provided with a central or Inner they are slacked away the moment danger disappears j 
platform, B, on which the commander of the tower and, resting quietly on the bottom, permit pacific 
stands j this revolves independently of the main vessels to enter as they please. The object of these 
tower by meana of the gearing, D. The decks or chains is to detain the enemy under lI.re j for, when he 
floors, C, are those on which the guns are mounted, arrives at them, should he be foolish enough to run 
and E, are ventlJatol'll throUgh which are dlsoharged hla ship against luoh a bviler, he win 1lnd the con· 
all the smoke and gases caused In working the guns. verging fire of two revolVing forts bearing upon him 
In the fouildatlon walla of the tower may be seen the with a deadly accuracy of 'aim from which there Is 
gearing, F, which, through the medium of the roll- no escape. We need not 'dilate upon the effect which 
ers, G, causes the tower to revolve j and which is wlll follow j nor is  it necesaary for us to pursue this 
driven by a steam engine erected within a bomb-proof. subject through Interminable' columns. Very few 
The4U&mateB, H, at the foot of the tower, also con- unfavorable criticisms can be presented against the 
taln guns which are used Independently of those in plans hElreln detailed, which Mr. Timby has been 
tfe tower. Down below these the walls, I, form a engaged for the past 22 years in perfectln,� 'Were 
subterranean chamber, in which stores of all kinds such fortifications as those proposed erected' at the 
may be placed. These are, in brief, the principal entranCe of our harbors, we might dlsndu aU'feara of 
features. The dome-shaped roof, K, affords a shelter Invasion j defying alike hostile ships and'those' who 
and protection to the commander who sights and sail them. 
fires the guns. The whole battery la thus literally -----, ........ -----

under the control of one man j and, after the gnns Permaueucy of Photograph .. 
are loaded, they are fired by him through the agency The Paris correspondent of The PhoiCgrap/lic ir�, 
of a galvanic battery j the current passing through (London) states that, at a late meeting of the Par1B 
the conductors dependiug from the roof or Hoor to Photographic Society, 1IL DaTanDe presented two 
each gun. photographic pictures, on paper which had been 'su� 

Let us now examine this feature, by far the most mltted to the 'test of exposure in two exhibItions 
Important ln,tI\e revolvJ.ngfort. Here are sixty guns, (1861 and 1862), and which showed no lligns of fad· 
we wlll &Blume, that are to be brought Into service. Ing or alteration whatever. This, then, may be &0-
In ordinary forts, although the full complement of cepted as a satisfactory proof that photographs, when 
artillery may far exoeed thiB number, the whole of carefully prepared, are'permanent jforthe pictures 
them are not serviceable, by r�n of the' character In question were submltited to the 86verest test.to 
of the work..,..that Is, Btationary. With the revolving which photographs are ever likely,tobe exposed, the' 
fort and Its peculiar arrangement, every gun can be conditions being every variation of light, heat, mola .. 
fired once In a minute, or oftener, if required j de· ture, &0., and they remain as fresh and pure as at 
panding only upon the rate of speoo at which the first. It was also remarked that photographs are 
tower revolves. Absolute accuracy In the flight of more liable to change when kept In a portfolio than 
the shot Is Insured, so far as science can guarantee, under glass exposed to luminous action. A sul
by the certainty with which the cannon can be phurlzed proof, if kept In a-perfectly dry place, re. 
brought to bear on the enemy, guided by the telescope mains for a very long time without exhibiting any 
of the commander. The engraving shows this pllr· signa of alteration, while In a damp place, change is 
BOnage in the act of sighting, through the peepholes Immediately evident. Thus, a photograph carefully 
In the dome. As the tower revolves Independently framed iB much better sheltered from humidity than 
of the commanders platform, each gun Is discharged when kept in"a portfolio. 
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THB OPTICS ,OF A LOOXIlfG-GLAIII. 

When a beam of Ught, �m a candle or other body, 
strikes a looking-glass, a small portion of the light 
is reflected from the front surface of the gl ... ; but 
the principal portion passes through, and la reSIlated 
from the smooth surface of metal at the back. A 
looklng-gl8BB is as truly a metallic mirror as those 
which were anciently made of polished silver. The 
office of the glass Is simply to hold the amalgl\lD. of 
tin and mercury In place, and to give it a finely Po�
Ished surface. It answers this purpose admirably, air 
It permits the use of an exceedingly thin sheet of 
metal, and gives a surface so smooth that the metal 
IB absolutely Invlalble. 

It la only by the reflection of light from rough sur
faces that any non-luminous objects are visible. 

Were all surfaces as smooth as that of the amalgam 
on the back of a good looking-glass, the eye would 
perceive nothing anywhere but a confll8ed gllt�. 

When a beam of light from a lamp or candle 
strikes a looking-gl8BB at an acute angle, a sufficient 
portion Is reflected from the front surface of the glass 
to form an Image of the lamp or candle j and If the 
eye Is placed in the right position to receive the re
flected ray, the Image will be perceived. Even In 
this case, however, the principal portion of the beam 
wlll p8BB through the glaBB, and wlll be reflected by 
the metal at the back, forming a brighter image 
than the first j and tliis second image may be seen at 
a greater depth within the glaBB. 

The accompanying diagram illnstrates the subject. 
a, Is the front surface of the mirror, and b, the meW 
sheet ,at ,the back j c, la'the candle, aIid;d, the beam 
of light Isiuing from It. As this �"trIke. the 
front surfaCe of the mirror,a, port� � �ected � 
the dlrectlon,� ,andU 'thli,ray�, � bJ an eye, 
an image of the lamp will be Bel!1I. .t"jo:' The ray reo 
flected by the me�llic surface � �nted by the 
line, g, and the image of the candle formed by this 
may be seen at h. ' Thla Image iB brighter than the 
first, ib proportion to tbelarger amount of light re
flected from the front ,urfaoe of the glass. 

If the angle Is suftlolent1y acute, as the ray, g, 
emerges from the glllla, a portion of It will be re
llected inward, lIp1nat the metal back, and wl11 re
bound eu� at I, forming a third image atj, 
fainter than that ath. 
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As the ra)", j, emerges, a portl.9ll of It wlll be re

llected Inward from the surface; rebounding against 
the metal back, IssulDg In the direction, k, and form
Ing a fourth and still fainter Image at l. The beam 
of light will thus continue to be subdivided; form-
1ng images more and more faint, until they cease to 
be visible. 

The rellectlon of light from the surface Inward, as 
It emerges from one transparent medium Into an
other, takes place at an acute angle only; and the 
requisite acuteness of the angle varies with different 
media; varying even with different kinds of glass. 

whites haTe been acquainted with them have those 
prairie regions been visited with drought BO severe, 
either In Intensity or extent. The riTers and small 
streams In Minnesota, Dacotah, and Nebraska, are 
reported lower than they have been known for many 
years. In the pine lumber territory of north-western 
Wisconsin, many of the mills have stopped, for want 
of water in the streams to fioat a supply of logs to 
them. On the road from St. Paul to Lake Superior, 
well up the St. Croix river, the pine woods, to the 
extent of twenty-five mlies, have been burnt over. 
The entire Red River country of the North, from Fort 
Abercrombie to Pembina, nearly all of which ia 
prairie, has been burnt over, so that It Is Impoeslble 
to subsist animals on the route. This is belieTed to 
have becn the work of Indians. The smoke from 
there prairie and forest lands hail been wafted bt the 
varying winds OTer nearly all the Northern and 
Western States, and Canada. 

Bteel GUlli. We hear of It as far south as St. Louis, and Oalro: 
MBBBI18. EDITORS :-The author of the article en· where the sun was much obscured, and the atmol

titled" Why our Big Guns Fail," published on page phere so filled with It, that navigatioll on the Mlss-
70, current volume of the SCIBNTIFIC AXERICAN, Is Isslppl and Ohio was considerably Interfered with. 
on the right track; and he reasons correctly. Cast- At 8t. Paul, the smoke was so thick that objects at a 
Iron for guns has ha.d Its day. If the guns on the short distance from the obsener were quite inTIslble. 
Monitor Iron· clads were made of cast· steel, Instead On Lakes Superior and Michigan, and at the Straits 
of cast-Iron, they could be used with sixty, Instead of Mackinaw, this murky element was so prevalent 
of thirty-pound charges. The guns employed in our that naTlgation became exceedingly hazardous, and 
navy are. undoubtedly good of their kind; but the In some Instances disastrous. Many salling veBBels 
material employed In their construction Is not the even were put In perlI by getting; off their course; 

�swer any questions; pd inquiries may be '! 
dressed to Mr. Eleuer JOnel, No. 28 Broadway, New 
York. 

. 

As your paper Is deToted to the adnncement oj 
the mechaulc arts, I am led to belieTe you will be 
glad to forward this matter. Tb8re can be no doubt 
that a sUcceBBfol InTention would not only be a 
great public benefit, but would alBO prOTe Tery 
profitable to the InTentor. 1 Committee on Publica

tions of the Rutland 
B. MORIW CoPELAND, aud Washlngtou Coun-

J 
tit'll Slate Dealer's AI
soelatlon. 

West Castleton, Vt., July 27. 1863. .... 
The Oil of Life. 

M_I18. MUNN & Co.-I am pleased to Inform you 
that my Letters Patent came daly to hand a few days 
ago. In addition allow me to say that this last pat
ent of my wagon· pole check·arrester constitutes the 
fifth patent granted me within four years. In four of 
.whlch you.have acted as my attorneys, and In each 
case have always conducted and discharged the busi
ness with dispatch and honesty. Accept my thanks, 
and rely upon It if ever I may have occasion for busl
nesl of a like character, I shall call upon you to 
serve me again. J. MoN 41V111. 

Easton, Pa., July 27, 1863. 

best for the purpose; as cast· steel possesses double an upward bound propeller ran ashore in the vicinity A )lammoth Contract. 
the strength of cast·lron.. Many' persons may sup- of Mackinaw, and got afioat again only by parting Messrs. Woodruff & Beach, well-known machinists 
pose tnat It Is Impossible to obtain such large cast- with some twelve thousand dollars worth of her of Hartford, have contracted with thAt United States 
Ings of steel; but I am Informed that Mr. Frederick cargo. The absence of &Jiy unusual aerial odor at to build the machinery for three large steam frigates. 
Krupp, of Prussia, Is making cast·steel guns of every thla point, during thll obBOuratlOll; of the sky, with The Government has fifteen of these steam vessels 
size, from six·pounders up to guns weighing twenty the fact that we had shifting surface winds wltll rain, ordered to be bullt. Each of the engines to be bullt 
tuns; and almost all nationR, except ours, are haTing seem to Indicate a great elevation-far above the wlll have a sixty·lnch cylinder, with three feet stroke, 
such guns made for them. I am credibly Informed rain-cloud reglon-�f this dusky visitation. and four tubular boilers, each of which are about 
that the Iron· clad war·vessels now building In Eng- W. I. one hundred thousand pounds weight. The propel-
land for the Confederates are to have ten large cast- Buffalo, July 23, 1863. lers for the vessels wlIl be of composition, or gun 
steel guns. We may awake some unfortunate metal, four bladed, and sixteen feet in diameter. 
time to discover that we are behind our neighbors on 8late-drewng )lachine Wanted. The crank shafts will be seventy·five feet long and 
this Important subject. G. J. Mrx. MBSSI18. EDITOI18 :-You are probably aware that thirteen Inches In diameter. 

Waillngford, Conn., August 1, 1863. the manufacture of roofing slate Is extensively pur- The above contract will amount to about Sl,6oo,-
[Whether the cast· steel gun8 of Krup-v are superior sued ill Ma\l1e, Ver�nt, New York and PeU8yl" 000; and will be softiolent, iUseahaW; &Q�,. 

to the bullt�up guns ,of Armstrol!g, ,�kely, ,and nnla. .. Tbil Pl'OOtll8eJ ar •. oollljlllr"'velJ 1I1bap1e, aDd fOJ!Oll;otIAv.� IQCIlGDlplQJ:Oll; wWaoat ...... 
Parrott, IlmbraclOi the system of Trea(lwell, we can. yet. ha.. h�thertoBQellled n�y CQJdlned<to "Qa, from ·  twelft. to flfteIll ....... . D"�, 
not teU ; as there are no recorded experiments In .",nual labor. The sla_ stone iI qaanied la.to· stateli,that;ao UrgeDt is -the . deabe· ·of tbe .Go"�, . 
our poeaesslon, relatlDg to the comparatin testa with usna! maDner; then spUt Jnto· thin sheeta or lam- ment to laaTe this contract illed .* the eadlest poII� 
his guns. We had become Imprassed w�th the Idea, Inlll, which sheets are afterwards dressed, or cut Into sible day that men who are eDNed as 8JDployees in 
that a large gun m.wbolly of cast· steel, was more the desired shapes by the laborer. These two pro. the concern alIuded to, will, on being drafted, be at 
llable to burst than a bullt·up or banded gun. On cesses of splitting and dressing, though very simple, once detailed for service there. In order to execute 
page 121, Vol. VI., current series ot the SCIENTIFIC require skill and practice; and consequently the this Immense job, large additions are to be made, 
AJoaIoUo; we. directed attention, In an article on number of persons who can split and dreBS are few, both to the works of the estabIlshment and to the 
"Strou& Oall�a." til. the defective character of cast- and their wages high. The best workmen are from force employed therein. A new foundry 240 by 66 
Iron, a.d �"The governlllent,whioh would adopt Wales, England, nearly all of whom come from the feet is to be built; and the present extensive machine 
cast·lroa lauaketa, rilles, aDd plst.ols, .. old be con· great welsh slate quarrlea; strange as It may seem, shop will be made double Its present size. A boiler 
sldered as In.-ne as a . railroad. colDpaJ11 �that would although these laborers get very high wages, at thla shop 160 feet long 18 to be erected, and the parapher
adopt �iron for the bollen·. of.; tliefr.! �nes. time $1 76 per day for the &eaIlOn, their children Dalla of steam·hammers, lathes, furnaces, derricks 
Why f Beca� cast· Iron Is so weak·,lUld· �llable, seem dlsincllned to learn the trade, and consequent. and other mechanical appliances, will be multipIled 
In comparison with wough i-lron al)d s�l;" --EDs. Iy there is no home growth of workinen. Any to an almost lndefinlte extent • 

•• ,... manufacture Is neceasarlly precarious which Is de- [Thia Is certainly a heavy contract, but .much 
�"'I l'hirle an4 J'oreat J'iru. pendant on a limited aupply of laborers, partlcu. larger orden have been encuted at one time by the 

� EImoB8:-On the 19t1t of. the - p�nt larly when the labor moat be Imported,and the marine engine. ",orb in this elty. It would be loat 
month,.,l:!'lti-oou.tinuing through the four succeeding prll'6 of the article manufactured Is Iluctuatlng. In In thAt Novelty Works.-EDe. 
days, t ... -nppel!c ...... llre wore an unusual copper- view of these facts, .the slate workers of this region I • • • 

colored� •• , t_� wh40h the sun was scarcely desire exceedingly to procure�.BOme cheap, simple THE J'QTU.IT1' OJ' .UI'VDI'OB8. 
vlalble ;��t!Je three fil'at days. On the and practicable machine to aid them In their work. As an eridenee of the activity of Inventors, we 
12th eo. ·!l8Ua, the BUll,· shed tOt peculiar mellow, It can hardly be hoped that a machine can ever be would state that, for the week ending July SlBt, there 
light that ;",,�uBtomed tQ,- see during our alii!- made for splitting, as the variation of split In dlf- were ordered to Issue from the Uulted States Patent 
tumnal Indian Bummer days. The weather was calm, ferent rocks, the presence of foreign material which Office, WRTT'EGa PATlIlIIrB the specilications and 
and the surf_ of Lake Erie was scarcely ruBled duro dellects the split, aad varying hardness of material, drawings of which were prepared at the Sclentilic 
Ing the five days. The mean temperature of each seem to require the eye of the workman, and the American Offices. Of the totlil number of patenta 
day ranged from 63 to 7S degrees. The surface wind constant action of his judgment, as a guide to his ordered to Issue during the week we are not Informed, (what was of it), was variable; mO/ltly however from hand. but from the large number ordered to Issue to the 
the east and northeast: At 2 A. M., on the 12th, But the process of cutting, trimming or dressing patrons of this office, we Sl1Ppose the total amount 
there was a slight rain, sufficient only to "lay the the split slate Is simple, and might be done by ma- must exceed one hundred. This Is very encouraging; dnst." At.6 A. M., on the. 14th, there was distant chlnery. Machines are used In the Welsh quarries especially when we consider how many of our Doble 
thunder; followed at 6l to 9l A. M., with a moder- with considerable success. A machine was used at Inventors have left their aCCDstomed occup.tioilllaad ate rain; after which the heavens were overcast- by Guilford, Vt., with Imperfect success, and small ma- taken up arms for the support of OUl' Government. the cjrro-stratus cloud, through which pure sky was chines for cutting the manufactured article into There never was a time when good bibor�"riDIf observed during the afternoon. speelal shapes are In DIJ8 In many slate yards. But machines were so much needed as the present, and 

Recent Intelligence froto tM far Weat leavel no no simple and successful American machine for gen- we are rejoiced that our inventors are ao active in 
doubt as to the clluse of this untimely Indian Sum· eraI quarry use has ever ft'een Invented. The want supplying the demand. 
mer ap�rance. It was the result of smoke from Is very great, and a successful machine would meet ------............ -----
thAt ftIIt burning prairies west and north of the up� with a ready and extensiTe sale. If there Is any one A'l Berrien, Miohigan, a barrel of sorghum syrup. 
per lIiBliaslppi and Missouri riTers; and the exten- allloD« your reiders disposed to apply his Inventive was stored away BOme 1["e 1ea18;ago; It was recentlT 
live pine forests in northern Wisconsin, in the vicinity powers to.this subjec', hI) may rest assured that if opened, when theciD.wllY ... ere fomul to bedflr 
of Lake Superior. Probably at no time since the successful he will be well repaid. I will gladly J lugar. 
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